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     Heat and humidity have clearly begun to chip away farm milk production. Although some farmer

     contacts have reported year-to-date milk output is stronger than previous years' milk

     output, weekly production is in the midst of the dog days of summer and sliding.

     Additionally, school milk ordering is pulling hard from overall availability into alternate

     Classes across the region. Cheesemakers are selling spot milk back into bottlers. This

     occurrence has not happened since 2019 for some cheesemaker contacts. Reported spot milk

     prices are $.50 to $1 over Class III. Some cheesemakers reported a continuance of dairy farm

     patrons closing and selling off their herds; some contacts say these closures number at

     least one to two per month. Still, they say milk has been generally available until recent

     weeks, despite losing some milk suppliers. Cream trading activity was quieter this week, as

     multiples held steady, after last week's firming. Butter producers say cream out of the

     mountain states area is still a value, as regional cream has begun its late summer

     tightening. Farmers in a large part of the corn belt received some timely rain this week.

     The late season rains are a potential boost to the corn/bean crop.

     Price Range - Class III Milk; $/CWT; Spot Basis:   0.50 - 1.00

     Trade Activity: Slow

     Midwestern U.S., F.O.B. Cream

     Multiples Range - All Classes:               1.2500 - 1.4000

     Price Range - Class II; $/LB Butterfat:      2.1866 - 2.3548

     Multiples Range - Class II:                  1.3000 - 1.4000

     Information for the period August 23 - 27, 2021, issued weekly

     Secondary Sourced Information:

     The NASS Milk Production report noted July 2021 milk production in the 24 selected states

     was 18.29 billion pounds, 2.1 percent above a year ago. Milk cows in the 24 selected states

     totaled 9.0 million head, 136,000 head more than a year ago. The following table shows the

     24 states included in the report and the monthly milk production and percent changes

     compared to a year ago:

     July 2021 Milk Production, (USDA-NASS)

                (Million Lb.)       % Change From

                                      1 Year Ago

     Illinois            147           + 1.4

     Indiana             388           + 5.7

     Iowa                469           + 5.4

     Kansas              342           + 2.1

     Michigan          1,032           + 4.3

     Minnesota           899           + 4.2

     Ohio                486           + 2.3

     South Dakota        309           +17.0

     Texas             1,306           + 7.2

     Wisconsin         2,722           + 4.6
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     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy
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